
Not so far away, in the heart of Victoria’s Western District, lies a thousand acre property like no other. 
 
For farmers, the property ticks all the boxes: high rainfall and productivity; improved pastures; laneway system;  
shelter-belts; complimented by impressive steel cattle yards with undercover work-area.  Set in prime redgum                             
tableland country, this property is not only asthetically pleasing, but considered prime agricultural land, and of fers 
options for cattle, cropping or sheep.

For city-dwellers, dreaming of their escape from peak-hour traf fic, follow in the footsteps of former Melbourneites 
and current owners.  Twenty years ago, this family of five found the country escape they were af ter, with that extra 
touch of magic! 

This property and elegantly renovated homestead is an entertainers paradise, with no luxuries spared.  From the 
kitchen table, you look out over a much loved park-like garden, to geese on an ornamental lake with jetty, dingy 
and a tree-lit island backdrop.  The synthetic lawn tennis court has housed a number of family weddings, specialty 
events, and the odd backyard tennis tournament!

The desirable country township of Hamilton, with quality schooling options, is less than 10-minutes away by car, 
including one of the State’s acclaimed private P-12 schools, The Hamilton & Alexandra College.

Not surprisingly, Bochara Park featured as a Country Style magazine cover story in August 2003.  But now, this         
cherished home and meticulously maintained property is on the market.      

Take a visual tour of this spectacular property at www.bocharapark.com before expressions of interest close on 
Monday 12 October. 

For more information, contact agent Robert Claf fey on 0418 625 839 - Kerr & Co Town & Country Real Estate,               
Hamilton, Victoria.  Realestate.com.au property ID 7755621.
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